DOCUMENTS INDEX

1 January 1960 - 31 December 1960

This index covers all documents in the following series issued by the secretariat during the calendar year 1960: L/, SR.16/, W.16/, SIXTEEN/, SR.17/, W.17/, SEVENTEEN/, IC/SR., IC/INF/, C/, C/M/, C/W/, C/INF/, COM.II/, COM.II/W/, COM.II/INF/, COM.III/, COM.III/W/, COM.III/INF/, TN.60/, TN.60/SR., TN.60/W/, TN.60/INF/, INF/. (Previous indices are GATT/C/INF/3/Rev.1 (15 November 1951), INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1 (3 March 1953), INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2 (23 June 1954), INF/44 (26 February 1957), INF/54 (21 February 1958), INF/67 (31 January 1959), INF/81 (15 March 1960).)
Accession: requests for

(See also "Argentina ", "Ireland ", "Portugal ", "Spain ")

Requests to be entrusted to Council when CPs not in session C/M/1, SR.17/10

Accommodation for secretariat

Discussion 16th session; special group appointed to consider the question

Note by Exec. Sec. recommending erection of temporary barracks

Approval of recommendation

Note by Exec. Sec. for consideration by Council

Discussions 17th session; adoption of Budget WP report

Agenda - CPs

16th session

Advance

Provisional

Adoption of, agenda as adopted

17th session

Advance

Review of agenda by Council

Provisional

Adoption of, agenda as adopted

Agenda - Council

1st session (19-23 Sept. 60)

Provisional

Adoption of, agenda as adopted

2nd session (22 Feb.-3 March 61)

Advance

Agricultural Adjustment Act

(See "United States waiver ")

Anti-dumping and countervailing duties

(See "Article VI ")
Argentina: request for accession

(See also "Status of ... Declaration on Provisional Accession of Argentina")

Statement by Argentine observer at 16th session

Request for participation in tariff negotiations
Establishment of WP by Council (19-23 Sept. 60)
Statement by Argentine representative at Council
Memorandum submitted by Argentina
Information on Argentine commercial policy and regulations
Draft and final report of WP (and declaration/decision)
Discussion 17th session; approval of report
Texts of Decision and Declaration (18 Nov. 60)

Australia

Proposed new base date for permissible margins of preference
Draft decision submitted by United States delegation on base dates
Discussions 17th session and approval of Decision
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 60)

Avoidance of market disruption

(See "Market disruption, avoidance of")

Article I: general most-favoured-nation treatment (waivers)

(See "French trading ...", "Italian customs treatment ...", "South Africa ...", "United Kingdom dependent ...", "United Kingdom waiver ...")

Article II: waivers

(See "Tariff negotiations: Brazil", "Chilean import charges", "Greek tariff reform", "New Zealand Schedule", "Peruvian import charges", "Turkish tariff reform")

**French only**
Article VI: anti-dumping and countervailing duties

Memorandum by United Kingdom re questions to be discussed at second meeting of Group of Experts
Report by Group of Experts
Discussion 16th session; adoption of report and approval of recommendations
Discussion by Council (19-23 Sept. 60); recommendation that Group of Experts be discontinued
Discussion 17th session; agreement that Group be discontinued

Article XI: general elimination of quantitative restrictions


Article XII: restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments

(See "Quantitative restrictions ...")

Article XVI: subsidies

(See also "Subsidies: notifications ..."); "Protocols: status of ... Declaration Extending" and "Procès-Verbal" etc.)

Declaration Extending the Standstill Provisions of Article XVI:4

Note by Exec. Sec. and draft declaration
Proposals to be considered at 17th session
Action by CPs under Art.XVI:4 - Note by Govt. of France and secretariat
Discussion by Council (19-23 Sept. 60)
Amended draft declaration
Discussion 17th session; appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP and draft declaration
Discussion 17th session; report as a whole approved and Declaration opened for signature
Text of Declaration (19 Nov. 60)

Declaration Giving Effect to the Provisions of Article XVI:4

Action under Art.XVI:4; draft declaration
Discussion 17th session; appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP and draft declaration
Declaration Giving Effect to the Provisions of Article XVI:4 (cont.)

Discussion 17th session; report as a whole
approved and Declaration opened for signature
Text of Declaration (19 Nov. 60)

Article XVII: State-trading enterprises

(See "State-trading ...")

Article XVIII: governmental assistance to economic development

(See also "Quantitative restrictions ... consultations under Article XVIII:12(b)")

Annual review under para. 6 of measures applied pursuant to Sections C and D

Ceylon

Discussion 16th session; referred to Panel on
Article XVIII
Membership and terms of reference
Report by Panel; approval
Next review deferred until 18th session

Notifications under Section C

Ceylon

Discussion 16th session; referred to Panel on
Article XVIII
Membership and terms of reference
Report by Panel
Approval of report and Decision
Text of Decision (4 June 1960)
Completion of procedures of para.18 of Art.XVIII
Draft decision granting requested release
(textile products)
Approval by Council (19-23 Sept. 60)
Text of Decision (23 Sept. 60)
Request for temporary extension of release
(ceramic ware) until end of 18th session
Draft decision
Approval of Decision
Text of Decision (18 Nov. 60)

Cuba

Discussion 16th session; referred to Panel on
Article XVIII
Membership and terms of reference
Report by Panel
Approval of report and Decision
Text of Decision (4 June 60)
Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products

Australia – Schedule I

Footwear – termination of restrictions on imports
Motor mowers and engines – restrictions on imports
Decision of 19 Sept. 60

United States – Schedule XX

Stainless steel table flatware – approval by CPs of Decision extending time-limit for notification by CPs re increased duties
Text of Decision (18 Feb. 60)
Approval of Decision extending time-limit until ninety days after completion of negotiations
Text of Decision (4 June 60)

Cotton typewriter ribbon cloth – increased import duties
Draft decision extending time-limit in Art.XIX:3(a)
Adoption of Decision
Text of Decision (18 Nov. 60)

Question of need to retain sub-paragraph (j) –
Note by Exec. Sec., Discussion 16th session
Draft decision retaining sub-paragraph (j)
Approval of Decision
Text of Decision (3 June 60)

Article XXII: consultations

(See "French import restrictions", "Italian import restrictions")

Article XXIV

(See "Tariff negotiations – 1960/61")

Article XVI: acceptance, entry into force and registration

Definitive acceptance of the agreement

Statement by Exec. Sec. at plenary meeting regarding the deposit of instruments of acceptance; item to be on 17th session agenda
Consideration of this item to be deferred from 17th to 18th session
Article XXVI: acceptance, entry into force and registration (cont.)

Sponsorship

Notifications re Art.XXVI:5(c) by France in respect of status of:
Togo and Cameroons, Republics of
Mali and Malagasy, Federation and Republic of
Central African Republic
Niger Republic
Dahomey Republic
Ivory Coast Republic
Voltaic Republic
Chad Republic
Congo, Republic of the
Gabon Republic

Notifications re Art.XXVI:5(c) by United Kingdom in respect of status of:
Cyprus, Republic of
Nigeria, Federation of

Note by Exec., Sec, on admission of newly independent territories as cps; draft declaration and recommendation W.17/10
Discussion 17th session; adoption of declaration and recommendation
Text of Declaration on Admission of Nigeria as a cp (18 Nov. 60)

Text of Recommendation on Application of General Agreement to territories which acquire autonomy in commercial matters (18 Nov. 60)

Article XXVII: withholding or withdrawal of concessions

Fed. Rep. of Germany - withdrawal of concessions initially negotiated with Philippines (Schedule XXXIII)
Australia - withdrawal of concessions initially negotiated with Rep. of China, Syro-Lebanese Customs Union and Philippines (Schedule I)
France - withdrawal of concessions initially negotiated with China, Syro-Lebanese Customs Union and Philippines (Schedule XI)
Pakistan - withdrawal of concessions initially negotiated with China (Schedule XV)

Article XXVIII: modification of schedules

(See also "Tariff negotiations - 1960/61")

United States - request for authority to enter into renegotiations granted by Intersessional Committee 6/12 Oct. 59
Australia - request for authority to enter into renegotiations; granted by Intersessional Committee 14 March 1960
Article XXVIII: modification of schedules (cont.)

Chile - invocation of para. 5 of Art. XXVIII
Australia - requests for authority to enter into renegotiations; granted by Intersessional Committee 20 and 26 April 1960
Note by Exec. Sec. proposing further extension of time-limit to end of 17th session for negotiations commenced in 1957
Approval of extension
Text of Decision (3 June 60)
Canada - request for extension of date for negotiations
United States - request for extension of date for notifications
Discussions 17th session; agreement to grant Austria, Canada, Rhodesia & Nyasaland, South Africa, United States and Uruguay extension of time for notifications
Request by Dominican Republic and Netherlands for extension of time for notifications
Agreement by GPs
Text of Decision (Nov. 60)

Article XXXV: invocation of against Japan

Invocation by Tunisia
Discussion 16th session; item to be on 17th session agenda
Application of Art. XXXV and tariff negotiations with EEC; observations submitted by Japanese delegation during 16th session
Withdrawal of invocation by Malaya
Discussion 17th session; request by Japanese representative for review under para. 2 of Art. XXXV
Text of statement by Japanese representative

Article XXXV: invocation of against Israel

Invocation by Tunisia

Balance-of-payments import restrictions

(See "Quantitative import restrictions ...")
Belgium: waiver from Article XI

Belgium unable to supply information on its position under waiver
Note by Belgian delegation re system of licensing taxes imposed in Belgium
Discussion 16th session; item to be on 17th session agenda
Fifth annual report under Decision of 3 Dec. 55
Discussion 17th session; examination referred to WP on agricultural waivers
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP
Discussion 17th session and approval of report

Brazilian tariff

(See "Tariff Negotiations: Brazil ...")

Budget and finance of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Outstanding contributions – Note by Exec. Sec. I/1214
Final 1959 budget position I/1202
Notes by Exec. Sec. on administrative and financial questions
Approval of certain proposals L/1210, Corr.1, I/1227
Budget estimates for 1961
Financial report on 1959 accounts by Exec. Sec.
Discussion Council (19–23 Sept. 60)
Report by Exec. Sec. on financial position as at 30 Sept. 60
Discussion 17th session; appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP; adoption

Cambodia: application of the General Agreement

Rhodesia and Nyasaland intends to continue de facto application of Agreement with Cambodia
List of governments which have not yet made notification pursuant to para. 3 of Decision of 17 Nov. 58
Nigeria and Ceylon intend to continue de facto application of Agreement with Cambodia

Cambodia and Yugoslavia, relations between

Entry into force of trade and payments agreement on 2 April 60
Cameroons: status of

(See also "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")

Notification by France relating to Art. XXVI: 5(e)
Discussion 16th session; item to be on 17th session agenda

Central African Republic: status of

(See "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")

Central American Free Trade Area

First annual report (1960) by Nicaragua under Decision of 13 Nov. 56
Report noted

Ceylon

(See "Article XVIII: Notifications ... Annual Review ...")

Chad Republic: status of

(See "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")

Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Opening and closing addresses by Chairman 16th session
Opening address by Chairman
Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairmen

Chilean disasters

Note by Exec. Sec.

Chilean import charges

Statement by Chilean representative at Council (19-23 Sept. 50) requesting extension of time-limit in Decision of 27 May 59 to be considered by CPs
Discussion 17th session
Draft decision
Adoption by CPs
Text of Decision (18 Nov. 60)
Commodity problems: impact upon international trade

Note by Exec. Sec on commodity developments in 1960
Note submitted by the ICC on futures markets
Report by Chairman of ICOTICA
Discussions 17th session; proposal for WP on commodities not to meet during 17th session agreed

Common Market

(See "European Economic Community ...")

Complaints

(See "French stamp ..., "Italian discrimination against ..., "Italian measures ...")

Congo, Rep. of: status of

(See "Article XXVI ..., Sponsorship")

Consular formalities

Discussion 16th session; item to be on 17th session agenda
Action pursuant to Recommendation of 30 Nov. 57
\[ Consideration deferred until 17th session \]
\[ Consideration referred to Council \]

Council

(See also "Agenda" and "Organization of work ...")

Attendance of observers
Membership and appointment of representatives
List of representatives
Documentation; symbols and distribution
Order of business and ODS
Election of Chairman and procedures
Draft conclusions reached by Council
Minutes of meeting 19-23 Sept. 60

Cyprus, Rep. of: status of

(See "Article XXVI ..., Sponsorship")

Customs unions

(See "Central American ...", "European Economic ...", "European Free Trade ...", "Latin American ...", "Nicaragua-El Salvador ...")
Dahomey Republic: status of

(See "Article XVI ... Sponsorship")

Decisions, Declarations and Recommendations

Decisions of the CPs between the end of 15th session
and the end of 16th session
Decisions, Declarations, etc. of the CPs between the
end of 16th session and end of 17th session

Derestriction of documents

Derestriction on 19 Jan. 60
Proposed derestriction on 3 Aug. 60
Derestriction on 3 Aug. 60
Proposed derestriction on 18 Jan. 61

Documents distribution

Distribution for 16th session
Distribution for Tariff Conference
Distribution for 17th session

Eightheenth session

Date proposed by Exec. Sec. and approval

Election of Officers of CONTRACTING PARTIES

(See "Chairman ...")

Elimination of import restrictions

(See "Quantitative restrictions ...")

European Coal and Steel Community

Report on "special protective measures" under
Sections 15-29 of ECSC Convention

European Economic Community

Discussions 15th session including statements by
representatives of Member States and Commission;
reference inter alia to common external tariff,
agricultural policies and acceleration of application
of Rome Treaty
European Economic Community (cont.)

Text of statement by representative of Commission
Decision on acceleration
Discussions 17th session
Statement by representative of Commission

Common External Tariff

Transmission of customs tariff of Community
Distribution of List G to each cp

Tariffs and quotas

Application by Italy to third countries of duty reductions applied by Member States on 1 Jan. 59

European Free Trade Association

Distribution of text of Convention to each cp; request for ops to submit questions in respect thereof
Questions submitted to Member States
Replies from Member States
Discussion by Intersessional Committee 9-11 May 60
Supplementary questions by ops and replies by Member States
Texts of agricultural agreements between Denmark and Austria, and Denmark and the United Kingdom
Discussion 16th session; appointment of WP
Composition and terms of reference
Draft and final report
Discussion 16th session; item to be on 17th session agenda
Draft conclusions
Discussion 17th session and adoption of conclusions
Text of conclusions [18 Nov. 60]

Expansion of international trade

(See "International trade ...")

Fellowship programme

Report by Exec. Sec.
Discussion 17th session
Franco-German Treaty on the Saar

Third annual reports (1960) by France and Germany pursuant to Decision of 22 Nov. 57 Discussion 17th session; reports noted I/1306 SR.17/3

Free-trade areas

(See "Central American ...", "Latin American ...", "Nicaragua ...")

Free-trade association

(See "European ...")

French assistance to exports of wheat and flour

Agreement reached between France and Australia I/1323

French customs tariff

Application of minimum rate to certain Japanese products I/1403

French import restrictions

Article XXII consultations

Request by United States to consult with France I/1392

French stamp tax

Discussion 16th session SR.16/10

French trading arrangements with Morocco

Document to be submitted for consideration by CPs at 17th session O/M/1
Communication from French Government requesting waiver from Art.I I/1332 SR.17/4
Discussion 17th session W.17/36 Draft decision SR.17/12 Adoption of Decision Text of Decision (19 Nov. 60) L/1397

Gabon Republic: status of

(See "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

Administration of - see "Meetings of the CONTRACTING PARTIES", "Organization ..."
Membership of - see "Membership of ..."

German import restrictions, waiver in respect of

Corrigendum to the lists annexed to the Decision of 30 May 59
Discussion 16th session; Germany to report on progress achieved in relaxation or elimination of restrictions at 17th session
Second report by Germany under Decision of 30 May 59
Discussion 17th session; appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference
Draft and final report of WP
Discussion 17th session and approval of report

Greek tariff reform

Note by Greek Government informing GCS of implementation of new customs tariff
Communication by Greek Government requesting extension of time-limit in Decision of 12 Nov, 59 until end of 17th session
Discussion 16th session
Draft decision
Approval of Decision
Text of Decision (4 June 60)

"Hard-core" balance-of-payments import restrictions

(See "Quantitative restrictions ...")

I - J

Import restrictions

(See "Quantitative import restrictions")

Indices and lists of documents

Index to summary records of 15th session
List of documents issued from 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 59
Documents index, 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 59
Index to summary records of 16th session
Indonesian tariff reform

Communication from Indonesian delegation
Discussion 17th session; examination of Indonesia's request for a waiver referred to Council

Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangements (ICCICA)

Report by Chairman of ICCICA (1960)
Discussion 17th session
Nomination of Chairman (Mr. L.K. Jha of India)

International Chamber of Commerce

(See "Commodity problems: ...")

International Convention to Facilitate the Importation of Commercial Samples and Advertising Material

(See "Samples ...")

International trade – expansion of

✓ Committee I (tariff reduction)

Discussion 16th session
Discontinuance of Committee; to be replaced by Tariff Negotiations Committee

✓ Committee II (agriculture)

Membership, terms of reference, etc.
Membership of Committee
Membership and meetings of Committee

Programme of work
Report on future work arrangements
Discussion 16th session and approval of work programme

Consultations

Request by Chile for postponement of consultations until a later meeting of Committee
List of representatives (meeting 25 Jan.-12 Feb.)
Committee II
Consultations (cont.)

Draft and final reports of Committees on consultations with:
- Austria
- Finland
- France
- New Zealand
- Norway

Programme of consultations; modifications proposed by secretariat

Text of opening statement of United Kingdom representative at consultations with United Kingdom

List of representatives (meeting 26 March-15 April)

Text of opening statement of United States representative at consultation with United States

Draft and final reports of Committee on consultations with:
- Belgium
- Canada
- Denmark
- Fed. Rep. of Germany
- Sweden

Text of opening statement of Danish representative at consultation with Denmark

Text of opening statement of Swedish representative at consultation with Sweden

Final reports of Committee on consultations with:
- Italy
- Japan
- United States

Corrigendum to report of Committee on consultation with UK

List of representatives (meeting 9-13 May and during 16th session)

Final reports of Committee on consultations with:
- Indonesia
- Luxemburg

Draft and final report of Committee on consultations with:
- Brazil
- Czechoslovakia
- Greece
- Turkey
- Yugoslavia

Second report of Committee
Discussion 16th session; adoption of report

Timetable for consultations during October meeting

List of representatives (meeting 5-21 Oct. 60)
Committee II

Consultations (cont.)
Draft and final reports of Committee on consultations with:
Ghana
Israel
Cambodia

Progress report of Committee
Discussion 17th session; adoption of report

Documentation
Request for information (4th round of cons.)
List of documents (3rd round of cons.)
List of additional products (4th round of cons.)
List of documents (4th round of cons.)
Request for information (5th round of cons.)
Sweden - liberalization measures introduced on 1 Apr. 60 of certain agricultural commodities
Note by secretariat re consultation with Yugoslavia
Note by delegation of Fed. Rep. of Germany on measuring degree of agricultural protection
List of additional products (5th round of cons.)
List of documents (5th round of cons.)
Documentation for future work of Committee

Requests for information (6th round of cons.)
Statistics on:
Sugar
Dairy products
Meat
Cereals
Vegetable oils
Fish

Documentation for meeting 5-21 Oct. 60
FAO draft principles on agricultural support measures

Commodity information:

United States
New Zealand
Norway
Austria
Italy
Japan
France
Finland
Belgium
Sweden
Luxemburg
Denmark
Committee II

Commodity Information (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Commodity Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>COM,II/58, Add.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>COM,II/69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
<td>COM,II/70, Corr.l, Add.l,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>COM,II/71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>COM,II/74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>COM,II/78, Add.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>COM,II/79, Add.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>COM,II/87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>COM,II/95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>COM,II/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>COM,II/101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Country synopses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Documentation for future work of Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>COM,II/2(a)/Add.l, Corr.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>COM,II/2(j)/Rev.l/Add.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>COM,II/2(p)/Rev.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>COM,II/2(z)/Add.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>COM,II/40(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>COM,II/40(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>COM,II/2(i)/Add.l, COM,II/2(i)/Corr.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>COM,II/2(b)/Add.l, Rev.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>COM,II/2(l)/Rev.l, Corr.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>COM,II/2(c)/Add.l, Corr.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>COM,II/2(m)/Rev.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>COM,II/2(c)/Add.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>COM,II/40(c), Add.l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
<td>COM,II/40(d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>COM,II/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>COM,II/76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>COM,II/40(f)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>COM,II/40(e)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>COM,II/40(g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>COM,II/40(h)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>COM,II/40(i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>COM,II/2(y)/Rev.l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Documentation for future work of Committee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity</th>
<th>Documentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cereals</td>
<td>COM,II/104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>COM,II/105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar</td>
<td>COM,II/106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy products</td>
<td>COM,II/107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat</td>
<td>COM,II/108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable oils</td>
<td>COM,II/109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Committee II (cont.)

Study group

Second report of Committee; para.6, appointment of group
Composition of study group
Notes on measurement of degree of agricultural protectionism
Observations and suggestions by Switzerland
Note by Canada
Note by Fed. Rep. of Germany
Interim report of study group

Committee III (other measures for the expansion of trade)

Procedures, terms of reference, etc.:

Suggestions by Chairman of Committee
New Chairman of Committee, Mr. G.P. Phillips (Australia)
Procedures and programme of work
Membership and meetings of Committee
Future work programme

Meetings, reports, etc.

List of representatives (meeting 14-25 March 60)
Third progress report of Committee
Discussions 16th session; adoption of report
List of representatives (26 Sept.-7 Oct. 60)
Fourth progress report of Committee
Second note submitted by less-developed countries
Statement by Chairman of Committee at plenary meeting
Statement by Netherlands representative on behalf of Member States of EEC at plenary meeting
Discussion 17th session; adoption of report

Documentation

- for commodity studies

Memorandum by United Kingdom on production and marketing of products of less-developed countries
List of documents for meeting 14-25 March 60
Problems of marketing for less-developed countries - note by secretariat
Channelling of industrial expansion by less-developed countries into directions of efficient production
Documentation for Committee re commodity information
Summary of United States remarks on cotton
Committee III

Documentation (cont.)

Comments by French and Italian delegations on revenue duties and internal fiscal charges
COM.III/27, 28

Request for statistical information re 2nd selection of products
COM.III/31

Request for relevant information
COM.III/32

Documentation for Sept./Oct. meeting
COM.III/36, Add.1

Reduction of obstacles to trade of less-developed countries - progress made by individual cps
COM.III/34

Quantitative restrictions, internal fiscal charges etc. in Denmark
COM.III/33

Revenue duties and internal fiscal charges - further comments by secretariat
L/1162/Add.1

Study of the Indian third five-year plan
COM.III/39

Documentation for commodity studies on 2nd list of products

Draft summary schedules for:

Sewing machines
COM.III/29, Rev.1, Corr.1, Add.1-2

Diesel engines
COM.III/29/Add.1, Rev.1, Corr.1-3, Add.1

Iron ores
COM.III/29/Add.2, Rev.1, Corr.1-2, Add.1

Bicycles

Electric motors
COM.III/29/Add.4, Rev.1, Corr.1-3, Add.1-2

Sporting goods
COM.III/29/Add.5, Rev.1, Corr.1-3, Add.1-2

Electric fans
COM.III/29/Add.6, Rev.1, Corr.1-3, Add.1-2

Leather goods
COM.III/29/Add.7, Rev.1, Corr.1-2, Add.1-3

Finished leather
COM.III/29/Add.8, Rev.1, Corr.1-4, Add.1-3

Leather footwear
COM.III/29/Add.9, Rev.1, Corr.1-3, Add.1-2

Aluminium, alumina, bauxite
COM.III/29/Add.10, Rev.1, Corr.1-4, Add.1

Communication by Dominican Republic
COM.III/37

Statistics on production, consumption and foreign trade for:

Sewing machines
COM.III/35, Sup.1

Diesel engines
COM.III/35/Add.1

Iron ores
COM.III/35/Add.2

Bicycles
COM.III/35/Add.3, Corr.1, Sup.1

Electric motors
COM.III/35/Add.4

Sporting goods
COM.III/35/Add.5

Electric fans
COM.III/35/Add.6

Leather goods
COM.III/35/Add.7, Sup.1

Finished leather
COM.III/35/Add.8, Sup.1

Leather footwear
COM.III/35/Add.9, Sup.1

Aluminium, alumina, bauxite
COM.III/35/Add.10
Committee III (cont.)

Commodity information

Cotton manufactures: Japan COM.III/W.2(t)
Timber: United Kingdom COM.III/W.3(d)/Corr.1
Japan COM.III/W.3(t)
Sweden COM.III/W.3(e)/Add.1
Coffee: Japan COM.III/W.4(t), Corr.1
Tea: Japan COM.III/W.5(t), Corr.1
Cocoa: Japan COM.III/W.6(t)
Jute manufactures: Japan COM.III/W.7(t)
Lead: Japan COM.III/W.8(t)
Sweden COM.III/W.8(e)/Add.1
Tobacco: Austria COM.III/W.9(m)/Corr.1*
Japan COM.III/W.9(t)
Oilseeds and Vegetable oils: Japan COM.III/W.10(t), Corr.1
Cotton: Austria COM.III/W.11(m)/Corr.1*
Japan COM.III/W.11(t)
Copper: Japan COM.III/W.12(t)
Sweden COM.III/W.12(e)/Add.1

Commodity studies

Cotton manufactures: Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.10/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Secretariat pilot study COM.III/8/Add.1
Timber: Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.8/Rev.1
Coffee: Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.1/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Tea: Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.2/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Cocoa: Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.4/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Jute manufactures: Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.5/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Background information (pilot study) COM.III/18
Lead Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.9/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Tobacco Secretariat study COM.III/7/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Oilseeds and Vegetable oils Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.7/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Cotton Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.3/Rev.1, Annex (E)
Summary US remarks on cotton COM.III/26
Copper Secretariat study COM.III/7/Add.5/Rev.1, Annex (E)

* English only
Intersessional Committee

Discussion - meeting 14 March 60  IC/SR.46
Discussion - meeting 20 April 60  IC/SR.47
Discussion - meeting 26 April 60  IC/SR.48
List of representatives - meeting 9-11 May 60  IC/INF/17, Add.1
Discussion - meeting 9-11 May 60  IC/SR.49
Work of Committee between 14th and 16th sessions - note by Exec. Sec.  L/1193

Intersessional procedures

(See "Organization ...")

Ireland: request for accession

Request for participation in tariff negotiations  L/1285
Establishment of WP by Council (19-23 Sept. 60)  C/M/1
Transmission of copies of Trade Agreement with United Kingdom  L/1285/Add.1
Statement by Irish representative at Council  L/1285/Add.2
Transmission of Irish customs and excise tariff and Trade Agreements with Canada, Ceylon and South Africa  L/1285/Add.3
Replies from Ireland to questions on commercial policy and regulations submitted by dps  L/1285/Add.4-5
Draft and final report of WP  W.17/33, L/1369
Discussion 17th session; approval of recommendation in para. 3 and adoption of report  SR.17/10

Israel: accession to the General Agreement

(See "Protocols: status of ... Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Israel")

Italian customs treatment for imports of Somalian products

Statement by Italian delegation  L/1206, Add.1
Discussion 16th session  SR.16/7
Request by Italy for waiver from Art.I  L/1305
Appointment by Council (19-23 Sept. 60) of group  C/M/1
Membership and terms of reference  SR.17/2, W.17/6
Draft and final report and draft decision  W.17/15, Corr.1, L/1379
Adoption of draft decision  SR.17/12
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 60)  L/1397

Italian discrimination against imported agricultural machinery

Complaint by United Kingdom  L/1294
Discussion 17th session; item retained on agenda  SR.17/5
Italian import restrictions

Consultations under Article XXII

Discussion 16th session; Italy willing to consult
Request for cps wishing to consult with Italy to inform the Exec. Sec.
United States - request to consult
Japan - request to consult
List of restricted imports from Japan
Discussion 17th session

SR.16/8
L/1222
L/1222/Add.1
L/1325
SR.17/12

Italian measures in favour of domestic production of ships' plates

Communication by Government of Austria
Discussion 16th session; item to be on 17th session agenda
Discussion 17th session; item to be on 18th session agenda

SR.16/9
SR.17/5

Italian special customs treatment for certain Libyan products

Eighth report (1960) by Libya
Eighth report (1960) by Italy
Discussion 17th session; reports noted

L/1296, Rev.1
L/1316
SR.17/3

Ivory Coast Republic: status of

(See "Article XIX ... Sponsorship")

Latin American Free Trade Area

Text of Montevideo Treaty signed on 18 Feb. 60
Note by Exec. Sec.
Questions submitted to participating govnrs. by cps
Replies from participating governments
Discussion 16th session; appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference
Statement by leader of Chilean delegation at plenary meeting
Consolidation of questions by cps. to participating governments
Draft and final report/conclusions of WP
Discussion 17th session and adoption
Text of conclusions (18 Nov. 60)

SR.16/6
W.16/11, L/1240
L/1260
L/1311, Corr.1**, Add.1
W.17/12, 21, Rev.1,
L/1364, Corr.1*,
Corr.2**
SR.17/10
L/1397

* English only
** French only
Libya

(See "Italy: waiver ...")

Luxemburg: waiver from Article XI

Report under Decision of 3 Dec. 55 to be furnished by 1 Oct. 60
Fifth communication by Luxemburg under Decision of 3 Dec. 55
Discussion 17th session; review under Decision of 3 Dec. 55 referred to WP on Agricultural Waivers
Terms of reference and membership
Draft and final report
Approval of report

Malagasy: status of

(See "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")

Mali: status of

(See "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")

Market disruption, avoidance of

Restrictions and other measures relating to problem of market disruption
United States and Chairman's proposals for terms of reference of WP
Discussion 16th session; appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference
Texts of statements by United States and Indian representatives
Note by Exec. Sec.
Report of WP; establishment of permanent Committee
Discussion 17th session and approval of report

Marks of origin

Submission of laws and regulations by: Switzerland United States

Meetings of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Programme of meetings July-Oct. 60 - proposals by Exec. Sec.
Approval of programme
Proposals by Exec. Sec for 1961 programme of meetings
Discussions 17th session
1961 programme of meetings as agreed by CPs
Membership of the General Agreement

Contracting parties and associated countries

New Zealand: waiver from Article II

(See "Schedule XIII (New Zealand)"

Nicaragua – El Salvador Free Trade Area

Ninth annual report (1960)

Report noted

Nicaraguan import duties

Annual report under Decision of 20 Nov. 59

Consultation with Nicaragua to be deferred until 61

Niger Republic: status of

(See "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship"

Nigeria, Fed, of: status of

Notification by United Kingdom relating to

Art.XXVI:5(c) 1/1303

Communication by Nigeria

1/1303/Add.1

Note by Exec, Sec, on admission of newly independent territories as cps; draft declaration and recommendation

W.17/10

Discussion 17th session; adoption of Declaration and Recommendation

SR.17/10

Text of Declaration on Admission of Nigeria as a cp (18 Nov. 60)

1/1385, 1/1397

Nineteenth session

Date proposed by the Exec, Sec, and approval

W.16/9, SR.16/11

Observer representation

Attendance of observers at sessions of Council

C/W/7, C/M/1
OEEC: Co-operation with

Report by Exec. Sec. on developments since 15th session L/1184
Report noted by CPs
Interim report by the Steering Board for Trade distributed to each cp L/1184/Add.1

Organization of American States

Note by Exec. Sec. on establishment of co-operative relations I/1135
Statement by OAS observer SR.16/5
Act of Bogota I/1354

Organization of work of CONTRACTING PARTIES

First report by special group L/1200
Second report on establishment of Council, sessions, staff, etc. L/1216
Discussion 16th session; approval of formal establishment of Council SR.16/11
Membership, terms of reference L/1243, Add.1-3

Origin of goods

(See "Marks of ...")

Panel

(See "Subsidies: ...", and "State-trading enterprises: ...", "Article XVIII ...")

Paris economic meetings

Note by Exec. Sec. on Committee on Trade Problems and reorganization of OEEC L/1166
Report by Group of Four distributed to each cp L/1166/Add.1
Note by Chairman of CPs L/1219
Discussions 16th session; item to appear on 17th session agenda SR.16/3, Corr.1, 9, 10

Communication by Government of Argentina on reorganization of OEEC I/1140
Report by Exec. Sec. L/1280, Corr.1*, Add.1
Discussion Council (19-23 Sept. 60) C/M/1
Discussions 17th session; item to appear on next Council and session agendas SR.17/2, 8

* English only
**Peruvian import charges**

Withdrawal of certain charges

Second annual report under Decision of 21 Nov. 58 as amended by Decision of 17 Nov. 59

Discussion 17th session

Draft decision extending waiver

Adoption of Decision

Text of Decision (19 Nov. 60)

I/1259

L/1334, Rev.1

SR.17/9

W.17/41

SR.17/11

L/1390, L/1397

**Poland: accession to the General Agreement**

(See also "Protocols: status of ... Declaration on Relations ...")

Proposal to negotiate at tariff conference

TN.60/SR.3

**Portugal: request for accession**

Request for accession

Discussion 16th session

Draft decision on participation of Portugal in work of CPs

Discussion 16th session; approval of Decision

Text of Decision (4 June 60)

I/1203

SR.16/7

W.16/27

SR.16/11

L/1246

**Professional equipment and packing materials, facilities for temporary admission of**

List of experts attending Group of Experts - 11-15 Jan. 60

Report of Group of Experts including draft convention

Draft of formal clauses prepared by Customs Co-operation Council

Preliminary and draft customs conventions - progress reports from Customs Co-operation Council

Discussion 16th session; appointment of Group of Experts; terms of reference and membership

Reports by Group of Experts on draft conventions

Adoption of reports

Draft customs convention on temporary importation of professional equipment

Discussion 17th session; re-appointment of Group of Experts

Membership and terms of reference

Report of Group and draft letter to CCC

Discussion 17th session and adoption

Opening for signature of customs convention on temporary importation of packings

L/1134

L/1139

L/1155

L/1178, L/1179

SR.16/2, W.16/3

L/1208, Corr.1, L/1209

SR.16/9

L/1330

SR.17/2

W.17/7

L/1366

SR.17/10

L/1343
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (see also PROT/1)

General

Status on 19 and 28 May 60 I/1190, Rev.1
Status on 1 Nov. 60 I/1339
Discussions 17th session SR.17/5, 10

Protocol Amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX

Status on 19 and 28 May 60 I/1190, Rev.1
Status on 1 Nov. 60 I/1339
Discussion 17th session on extension of time-
limit for signature SR.17/5
Draft decision W.17/18
Adoption and text of Decision (18 Nov. 60) SR.17/10, I/1397

Protocol Amending the Preamble and Parts II and III

Status on 19 and 28 May 60 I/1190, Rev.1
Status on 1 Nov. 60 I/1339
Discussion 17th session on extension of time-
limit for signature SR.17/5
Draft decision W.17/18
Adoption and text of Decision (18 Nov. 60) SR.17/10, I/1397

Protocol of Organizational Amendments

Status of 19 and 28 May 60 I/1190, Rev.1
Status on 1 Nov. 60 I/1339
Discussion 17th session on extension of time-
limit for signature SR.17/5
Draft decision W.17/18
Adoption and text of Decision (18 Nov. 60) SR.17/10, I/1397

Procès-Verbal of Signature Concerning the Protocol
of Organizational Amendments

Status on 19 and 28 May 60 I/1190, Rev.1
Status on 1 Nov. 60 I/1339

Procès-Verbal of Rectification to the Protocol
Amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX, the
Protocol Amending the Preamble and Parts II and
III, and the Protocol of Organizational Amendments

Status on 19 and 28 May 60 I/1190, Rev.1
Status on 1 Nov. 60 I/1339
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont.)

Agreement on the Organization for Trade Co-operation

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Protocol of Rectification to the French Text

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60
Discussion 17th session on extension of time-limit for signature
Draft decision
Adoption and text of Decision (18 Nov. 60)

Fifth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Sixth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Seventh Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Eighth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Ninth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Ninth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Protocol Relating to Negotiations for the Establishment of New Schedule III - Brazil

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Approval of Protocol
Status on 1 Nov. 60
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont.)

Declaration on the Continued Application of Schedules (1957)

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 2 Nov. 60

Declaration on the Continued Application of Schedules (1960)

Draft declaration
Adoption
Text of Declaration (19 Nov. 60)


Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Procès-Verbal Further Extending the Validity of the Declaration Extending the Standstill Provisions of Article XVI:4

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Declaration Giving Effect to the Provisions of Article XVI:4

Draft declaration
Approval and Declaration opened for signature
Text of Declaration (19 Nov. 60)


Drafts of declaration
Approval and Declaration opened for signature
Text of Declaration (19 Nov. 60)

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Argentina

Draft declaration
Adoption
Text of Declaration

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Israel

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Acceptance by Switzerland
Status on 1 Nov. 60
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont.)

Protocol of Terms of Accession of Japan

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Declaration on Relations Between Contracting Parties and Poland

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Entry into force
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Switzerland

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Extension of closing date for acceptance of Declaration until end of 16th session
Further extension of closing date for acceptance of Declaration until end of 17th session
Text of Decisions (30 April and 24 May 60)
Further extension of closing date for acceptance of Declaration until end of 18th session
Text of Decision (16 Nov. 60)
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Tunisia

Entry into force of Declaration on 21 May 60
Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Declaration on Relations Between Contracting Parties and Yugoslavia

Status on 19 and 28 May 60
Status on 1 Nov. 60

Publications

Annual Report to be published in three separate sections

INF/87
Quantitative import restrictions

Elimination of import restrictions

Note by United States delegation on import restrictions retained after end of balance-of-payments difficulties
Discussion 16th session
Discussion Council (19-23 Sept. 60)
Note by Exec. Sec. on:
- Proposed consolidation of procedures for dealing with new import restrictions applied for bops reasons and residual import restrictions
- Import restrictions not covered by the Agreement
Discussion 17th session
Text of procedures as approved by CPs on 16 Nov. 60

Action taken by individual countries

France - liberalization of imports effective 1 Jan. 60
Italy - liberalization of certain imports from dollar area
Union of South Africa - import policy for 1960 and 1961
Japan - relaxation of restrictions and removal of discrimination
United Kingdom - termination of recourse to Art.XII
Netherlands - further removal of restrictions
Australia - substantial relaxation of import restrictions
Australia, Netherlands, Malaya, United Kingdom - relaxation of import restrictions; discussion 16th session
Rhodesia and Nyasaland - termination of recourse to Art.XII - removal of remaining controls on imports from dollar area
Malaya - elimination of import restrictions
Japan - items to be liberalized shortly

"Hard-core" balance-of-payments import restrictions

Discussion Council (19-23 Sept. 60) on review of "hard-core" Decision
Discussion 17th session
Draft decision extending time-limit
Adoption
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 60)

Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions

Mr. L.V. Castle (New Zealand) designated as Chairman
Membership and meetings in 1961
Quantitative import restrictions (cont.)

Article XII consultations

Revised timetable for consultations under Art.XII:4(b) in 1960
Final reports of the Committee on consultations under Art.XII:4(b) with:
- Austria L/1238, Add.1, Corr.1-2
- Brazil L/1213
- South Africa L/1191
- Uruguay L/1237
Discussion 16th session and approval of reports
Proposed modifications in timetable for 1960 consultations under Art.XII:4(b)
Approval of timetable by Council (19-23 Sept. 60) C/M/1
Discussion by Council (19-23 Sept.60) on procedures for implementation of Art.XII:4(a) C/M/1
Final reports of Committee on consultations under Art.XII:4(b) with:
- Denmark L/12376, Rev.1
- Finland L/1348, Corr.1
- Japan L/1347, Corr.1
- Israel L/1358, Corr.1
- New Zealand L/1350
- Norway L/1349, Corr.1
Report of Committee on arrangements and procedures for consultations under Art.XII:4(b) in 1961
Discussion 17th session; approval of reports SR.17/12
Statement by Chilean delegation L/1365

Article XIV consultations

Revised timetable for consultations under Art.XIV:1(g) in 1960 L/1156

Article XVIII consultations

Revised timetable for consultations under Art.XVIII:12(b) in 1960 L/1156
Final reports of the Committee on consultations under Art.XVIII:12(b) with:
- Greece L/1212
- India L/1236

* English only
Quantitative import restrictions (cont.)

Discussion 16th session and approval of reports
Proposed modifications in timetable for 1960 consultations under Art.XVIII:B and 12(b)
Final reports of Committee on consultations under Art.XVIII:12(b) with:
Ceylon
Pakistan
Report of Committee on arrangements and procedures for consultations under Art.XVIII:12(b) in 1961
Discussion 17th session; approval of reports

Reviews

Draft and final report of eleventh annual report under Art.XIV:1(g) on discriminatory application of import restrictions
Discussion 17th session; approval of report

Restrictive business practices

Note by Chairman
Consideration of item postponed until 17th session and appointment of WP
Terms of reference and membership
Memorandum by Norway (and draft resolution)
Statements submitted by New Zealand, Sweden, United States and Germany
Statement submitted by Japan
Mr. Swaminathan (India) not able to serve as Chairman of WP;
Mr. de la Fuente Locker (Peru) proposed
Report by Chairman of WP
Draft decision
Discussion 17th session and adoption of Decision
Text of Decision (18 Nov. 60)

Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federation of

Proposed new trade agreement with South Africa:
Discussed 16th session; appointment of WP
Composition and terms of reference
Draft and final report
Discussion 16th session; approval of report and Decision
Text of Decision (4 June 60)
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federation of (cont.)

Proposed new base date for permissible margins of preference

Draft decisions submitted by United States delegation on:
- Special customs treatment to dependent territories of United Kingdom
- Base dates under Art.1:4
- Discussions 17th session and approval of Decisions
- Text of Decisions (19 Nov. 60)

Rome: Treaty of

(See "European Economic Community ...")

Saar

(See "Franco-German Treaty on ...")

Samples and Advertising Materials, Convention on

Report by Exec. Sec. on ratifications and accessions

Schedules: continued application of

(See "Protocols: status of ... Declaration on Continued ...")

Draft decision and declaration
- Adoption
- Text of Decision and Declaration (19 Nov. 60)

Schedules, rectification and modification of

Note by Exec. Sec. on procedure of "certification" approved at 15th session
- List of submissions by cps
- Note requesting cps to examine submissions before 17th session
- Procedures approved
- Certification by CPs; text of Decision
- Discussion 17th session; text of Decision acceptable
Schedule I (Australia)

Request for authority to enter into renegotiations; granted by Intersessional Committee, 14 March 60
Requests for authority to enter into renegotiations; granted by Intersessional Committee, 20 & 26 Apr. 60
Withdrawal of concessions initially negotiated with China, Syro-Lebanese Customs Union and Philippines under Art.XXVII

Schedule VII (Chile)

Invocation of para. 5 of Art.XXVIII

Schedule XI (France)

Withdrawal of concessions under Art.XXVII initially negotiated with China, Syria-Lebanon Customs Union and Philippines

Schedule XIII (New Zealand)

Request by New Zealand for a new waiver from Art.X
Discussion 16th session
Draft decision
Approval of Decision
Text of Decision (4 June 60)
Request for extension of period to 31 Dec. 61
Discussion 17th session
Draft decision
Adoption by CPs
Text of Decision (18 Nov. 60)
Invocation of para. 5 of Art.XXVIII

Schedule XX (United States)

(See also "Article XIX ...")

Request to renegotiate; authority granted by Intersessional Committee 6/12 Oct. 59

Schedule XV (Pakistan)

Withdrawal of concessions under Art.XXVII initially negotiated with China

Schedule XVI (Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland)

Results of negotiations under Art.XXVII with the United States
Replacement of Schedule XVI
Schedule XXV (Greece)

(See "Greek tariff reform")

Schedule XXXI (Uruguay)

Adjustment of "aforos" in customs tariff

Schedule XXXIII (Fed. Rep. of Germany)

Withdrawal of concessions initially negotiated with Philippines under Art. XXVII

Seventeenth session

(See also "Agenda")
Distribution of documents
Security arrangements
List of delegation offices and conference secretariat
Information for delegations
List of representatives
Status of credentials of representatives
Order of business
Summary records of 17th session
Index to 17th session summary records

Sixteenth session

(See also "Agenda")
Distribution of documents
Arrangements for meetings and offices
Information for delegations
Security arrangements
List of delegation offices and conference secretariat
List of representatives
Status of credentials of representatives
Arrangements for the session and order of business
Programme of meetings
Summary records of 16th session
Index to 16th session summary records

Somaliland (British): status of

(See also "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")

Notification by United Kingdom

I/1277

I/1264
South African tariff - waiver

(See also "Rhodesia and Nyasaland")

Text of Decision (4 June 60)
Proposed new base date for permissible margins of preference
Draft decision submitted by United States delegation on base dates
Discussions 17th session and approval of Decision
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 60)

Spain: request for accession

Request for accession
Discussion 16th session including statement by representative of Spain
Text of statement by representative of Spain
Note by Chairman
Draft decision on participation of Spain in work of CPs
Discussion 16th session; approval of Decision
Text of Decision (4 June 60)

State-trading enterprises: Article XVII

Notifications, pursuant to Article XVII:4(a) in reply to new questionnaire, submitted by:
Finland
Austria
Fed. Rep. of Germany
Japan
Norway
Czechoslovakia
Turkey
United States
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Brazil
Israel
Cambodia
Canada
Greece
Belgium
Italy

---

** French only
State-trading enterprises: Article XVII (cont.)

Report by Panel
Discussion 16th session and adoption of report SR.16/5
Replies to questions put by Panel to Belgium, Finland, India and Japan I/1344

Subsidies: notifications under Article XVI

Notifications submitted by:
  Norway I/1131/Add.2
  Turkey I/1131/Add.3
  Ceylon I/1131/Add.4
  Pakistan I/1131/Add.5
Report by Panel
Discussion 16th session and adoption of report SR.16/5
Revised questionnaire I/1315
Notification submitted by:
United States I/1328

Surplus disposal

Statement of FAO activities I/1291
Resolution adopted by UN General Assembly I/1351
United States surplus disposals activities I/1360
Discussion 17th session, question of procedure referred to Council SR.17/6, Corr.1, 12

Switzerland: provisional accession of

(See also: "Protocols: status of... Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Switzerland")

First annual report by Switzerland under para. 1(b) of Declaration of 22 Nov. 58 I/1185
Discussion 16th session; consultation with Switzerland to commence at 17th session SR.16/5
Discussion 17th session; consultation to be conducted by Council SR.17/8
Statement by Swiss representative at plenary meeting I/1384
Tariff negotiations - 1960/61

Participation in 1961 tariff negotiations
Accommodation - note by Exec. Sec.
Security regulations - memorandum by Exec. Sec.
Approval by TNC
Distribution of documents - memorandum by Exec. Sec.
Information for delegations
List of delegation offices and conference secretariat
List of representatives
Negotiation of products covered by Rome Treaty and ECSC Treaty;
Membership of special committee
1961 general round of tariff negotiations:
Submission of requests - note by Denmark.
Lists of requests
Preliminary lists of products
Review of progress
Discussion 17th session

Tariff Negotiations Committee

Committee I to be replaced by TNC
Election of Chairman
Provisional agenda
Draft rules of procedures
Approval by TNC
Proceedings of first meeting - 2 Sept. 60
Proceedings of second meeting - 6 Sept. 60
Proceedings of third meeting - 23 Sept. 60
Meeting of TNC on procedural arrangements for examination of EEC common tariff under Art.XIV:5(a)
Proceedings of fourth meeting - 19 Oct. 60
Proceedings of fifth meeting - 21 Nov. 60; timetable of future work
Proceedings of sixth meeting - 7 Dec. 60

"Dillon" round

To commence on 6 Feb. 61

Article XUV:5(a)

Proposals by Chairman of CPs on examination of common tariff of EEC
Discussion 17th session; approval
Meeting of TNC to make procedural arrangements
Appointment of WP; membership and terms of reference
Tariff negotiations - 1960/61 (cont.)

Article XLIV:6

Tariff negotiations with the EEC and application of Art.XXV - observations submitted by Japan during 16th session

L/1245, TN.60/SR.3
TN.60/SR.2

Practical procedures and documentation

TN.60/SR.3, 4
TN.60/SR.5

Review of progress in preliminary steps of negotiations

TN.60/W.6

Progress of negotiations

Lists addressed to the EEC and distributed by secretariat

Article XCVIII

Canada - request for extension of date for notifications

TN.60/SR.3

United States - request for extension of date for notifications

L/1309, TN.60/SR.4
TN.60/W.5, 8

Lists of notifications

TN.60/5

Notification of results of negotiations

SR.17/3, 4

Discussions 17th session; agreement to grant time for notifications

W.17/27
SR.17/10

Request by Dominican Republic and Netherlands for extension of time for notifications

Text of Decision (Nov. 60)

Approval of Decision

Text of Decision (3 June 60)

Request for further extension of time-limit until 2 Sept. 60

L/1263
L/1397

Text of Decision (3 Aug. 60)

Approval of Protocol relating to negotiations for establishment of new Schedule III

L/1283

Discussion Council (19-23 Sept. 60)

C/W/1

Draft decision on closing date for signature

W.17/32, Corr.1*
SR.17/11

Discussion 17th session and adoption of Decision

Text of Decision (19 Nov. 60)

L/1389, L/1397

* English only
Togoland: status of

(See also "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")

Notification by France relating to Art.XVI:5(c) L/1182
Discussion 16th session; item to be on 17th session agenda SR.16/3

Trade problems, Committee on

(See "Paris economic meetings")

Tunisia: provisional accession of

(See "Protocols: status of ... Declaration on Provisional ...")

Turkish tariff reform

Proposed tariff reform L/1268, L/1284, Corr.1
Consideration by Council (19-23 Sept. 60) C/M/1
Statement by representative of Turkey at Council L/1284/Add.1
Invocation by Turkey of provisions of Art.XVIII:5 L/1359
Discussion 17th session; request by Turkey for waiver from Art.II SR.17/4
Draft decision W.17/29
Adoption of draft Decision SR.17/11
Text of Decision (19 Nov. 60) L/1397

United Kingdom - waiver from Article I

Seventh annual report (1960) L/1342
Report noted SR.17/4

United Kingdom waiver - dependent overseas territories

Sixth annual report (1960) L/1341
Report noted SR.17/4

United States: quota restrictions on imports of lead and zinc

(See "Article XIX ...")
United States: waiver in connexion with Section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act

Tariff commission investigation on:
- Articles containing cotton
- Shelled almonds
- Certain cheeses
- Tung oil
- Peanut oil, flaxseed and linseed oil

Sixth annual report by United States (1960)

Discussion 17th session; appointment of WP on Agricultural Waivers
- Membership and terms of reference
- Draft and final report
- Approval and derestriction of report

Voltaic Republic, status of

(See "Article XXVI ... Sponsorship")

Waivers


Working languages - use of Spanish

Note by Exec. Sec. Discussion 17th session; referred to Budget WP Report of WP Approval of para. 6(c) of report

Yugoslavia: relations between contracting parties and

Notification by Yugoslavia under para. A.3 of Declaration of 25 May 59

Proposed procedures and arrangements for review of development of trade relations between Yugoslavia and cps signatories to Declaration
Yugoslavia: relations between contracting parties and (cont.)

Approval by Council (19-23 Sept. 60) C/M/1
Basic document for first annual review L/1337, Add.1-2
Memorandum submitted by Yugoslavia on development of L/1338
foreign trade
Discussion 17th session; appointment of WP SR.17/4
Membership and terms of reference W.17/16
Draft and final report W.17/38, L/1378
Adoption of report SR.17/12